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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in the office of the

Pederal Reserve Board on Wednesday, May 22, 1929 at 11:15 a.m.

PRESENT: Governor Young
Mr. Platt
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. James
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. McClelland, Asst. Secretary

PRESENT ALSO: Mr. MeGarrah, Chairman, Federal Reserve
Bank of New York.

Er. Harrison, Governor, Federal Reserve
Bank of New York.

Mr. MoGarrah and Governor Harrison, who came to Washington at the sug-

gestion of their board of directors, discussed with the Board in detail the

efteral business and credit situation and the question of an advance in the

rate of the New York bank.

Mr. MeGarrah pointed out that an advance in the discount rate to 6-j; is

Part of a machinery which the directors of the New York bank would like to put

oPeration for the purpose of gaining control of the money market with a view

to relaxation of the pressure which has been upon the market in time to meet

the demands for credit in connection with the moving of crops and fall business.

In reply to an inquiry as to the program which the New York bank might

toll
°719 Mr. Harrison pointed out that.at the present time member banks in New

City are very reluctant, due to the policy of direct action, to borrow

1'11°14 the Federal Reserve Bank Tor any purpose, preferring to pay as high as

"r Federal Reserve funds on the outside; that with the establishment of

144te " 6% there could be an understanding between the Federal Reserve bank

414 its member banks that at that rate, which would exercise some restraint,

the
tember banks might came to the Federal Reserve bank for assistance in

meeting commercial demands upon them; that after watching developments toward
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the end of the summer it might be possible to enter upon an easing program through

the purchase of securities, bills or foreign exchange,  whichever mirrht be consider-

ed most advisable, with the hope ultimately of reducing the rate, v.ithout stimu-

lating speculation as would probably occur should a program of relaxation be under-

taken under the present setup.

1:cGarrah stated that he personally would not favor going beyond a rate

" 6;0 at this time of the year, although had the matter been left to him in Febru-

ary ho would have gone beyond that point if it appeared necessary.

Govermr Harrison stated that he could not say what he would do six weeks

°r t1170 months from now. He stated, however, that he would suppose that a 6,; rate

74)111d be all that there would be necessary and that it would be well to avoid a

higher rate, if possible.

Governor Hqrrison then advised the ioard of the situation in certain for-

Central banks, narticularly of Hungary, due to losses of -old and exchanre,

hich will undoubtedly make it necessary for other banks of issue to lend assist-

He stated that the Federal deserve Bank will be called upon and believes

It 1
saould participate in credits wiAch may be extended. Heretofore, he stated,

adv44oes by the Federal .=,eserve banks to foreign banks of issue have been made

thr°11gh purchases of Dills under agreements providing for independent custody

l'Icl other safeguards. He expressed the opinion that this machinery would prove

tc)° ellmbsrsome and stated that he saw no reason why bills should not be purchased

Illicler the regular4arocal arrangements maintained by the rew York bank.

li The meeting adjourned at 2:45 p.m.

ItlaProved:

Govern°

////PO/ 41

.4ssistant Secretary.
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